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Accordion Talk
Milwaukie Public Safety Bldg. | 3200 SE Harrison St. | Milwaukie, OR

Meeting
· March 17 -1:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

For the March meeting we do not have a featured player. Since March has to two events
to celebrate lets bring songs that have to do
with spring and St. Patrick’s Day.

· Music Circle (noon)
12:00 p.m.-1:30
p.m.
· Music provided.
· The club meets the third
Saturday of each month
unless noted.

It was exciting to see the large number
of people for the February Meeting. We
went 30-minutes past the time we normally end the meeting just to accommodate the number of people who signed
up for open playing.

Featured Guests
Apr. 15 - Doug Stickler

Refreshments
Mar 17 - Kim Numi

Mark Greathouse was our
featured player and played
mostly his own compositions.
Great performance!

Apr. 15 - Bobbie Ferrero

Please signup to
bring refreshments to the
meetings

A man parks his car in a rough part of town with
two accordions on the back seat, forgetting to
lock the back door.
When he returns, there are three accordions.
Accordion Talk
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Mt. Angel Wurstfest Friday February 24, 2017
Marlene Meissner performing with the Barvarian Echoes
Doug Stickler performing with Doppelbock Quintet

Accordion Events 2017
AAA’s Coupe Mondiale Qualifying
Event March 31, 2017 Whippany,
NJ
AAA’s Carrozza Memorial Scholarship Fund Raiser April 30, Mahopac, New York

President’s Corner
Hello fellow members,
June is rapidly approaching and believe it or not we still have
a few opening left for camp. Please see Bobbie or myself for
an application.
Wayne Tiusanen, President

RCAC Accordion Camp June 4-9 Sublimity, OR
Leavenworth International Accordion Celebration June 15-18
AAA 2017 Festival July 12-16 - Princeton, NJ
Cotati Accordion Festival
August 19-20 - Cotati, CA

Accordion Talk

READ ALL ABOUT IT! Commit your
creative skills to paper. Become
the next RCAC newsletter writer.
Please see Wayne about this open
club position.
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The Art of Practice
“Get the most” out of your practice time
by using a few simple study skills!
presented by

Mary Tokarski
As presented at Silverfalls Accordion Camp
June 2015

My Golden Rules:
Golden Rule #1:

Always

LOOK

---

LISTEN

---

FEEL

Golden Rule #2:

Work to get each phrase/section 5 Times in a row, without a mistake

Golden Rule #3:

ALWAYS keep a ROUTINE

My GENERAL PRACTICE ROUTINE:
Whatever practice time is available, is split into 3 equal sections: Warm Ups, New Work, and Review (or repertoire practice). 2 weeks prior to a Performance . . . first, I will do a “run through” of the upcoming program, then continue my regular routine.

My LEARNING ROUTINE:
1)

Exercises -- New Music -- Review

Exercises -- Always Left Hand first -- IDENTIFY your deficiencies –
BUILD your technical ability -- Work to play RELAXED.

2)

New Material -- Learn Notes, Learn dynamics, Learn phrasing – and REMEMBER,
if you must spend hours to learn something, then you need to go back to the EXERCISES that will help you execute it easier!

3)

Review Work -- Play LOTS of old pieces (only once) . . . but . . . Focus on the things you
feel need attention -- Memorize

Accordion Talk
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Learn PROPERLY -- Master Trouble Spots -- Memorize

1)
LEARN PROPERLY -- What you do the first time you play through a piece will “haunt” you forever! The misses you make will come back time and time again.
The best way to prevent that is to be extra careful at the start. Play extremely slow . . . be sure not to miss ANYTHING . . . notes, fingers, bellowing, phrasing, articulation.
Try each hand alone to see if there are any problems with the passages first . . . and if no problems pop up, put
them together immediately. If there IS a problem, work out the problem before putting the hands together. (5x)
Build speed only when you’re confident with the music. Using a metronome is a good way . . . starting VERY
slowly and building a notch at a time.
HINT: LEARN the BEGINNING, the END, and then the REST! The 2 most important parts of any piece are the start &
finish. When they are worked first, they become more secure and confident for performing.
2)
MASTER THE TROUBLE SPOTS . . . Work the areas that feel difficult, areas you feel anxious with and areas
that you always stumble on.
Break down the passages into “manageable” pieces – One or two measures, one phrase, one beat, even one or
two NOTES. The less you have to contend with at a time, the better (and faster) you will master the process.
And, keep it slow . . . the slower the better at first. EXCRUCIATINGLY slow so you must think really hard!
3)

MEMORIZING
If you’ve studied properly, you already know it!
Create “links” between sections
Study the repeated parts consecutively (first time it’s this way, 2nd time it’s that way!)
Ghost Play – a “mental” exercise . . . without any sound
Play sections in different order than on the music, not always start to finish!
Play out of character

Accordion Talk
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PERFORMANCE PREPARATION:

Master the “Map” -- Spot Work -- Confidence

All add up to your best Performance!
1)

Master the “map” of the piece -- Plan it out as if you were writing a story – first I get in the car -- then around the
corner, then into the store, and home!

2)

Work out those “nasty” spots – FIRST – before you play through
Lift fingers high, play with determination
Work extremely slow
Work in ways you would not normally play (opposites)
Work the “transitions” – couple measures before & AFTER the trouble spot!

3)

Use the “map” to become confident with the sections
Play the sections in a different order
Play loud instead of soft, fast instead of slow, etc.
Work the “transitions” – couple measures before & AFTER the trouble spot!
Play VERY SLOWLY through the piece, being sure you’ve done “EVERYTHING” correctly
GHOST PLAY

MEMORY -- Map – Link – IMAGINE the performance!
The MEMORY process – should be in place already, if all the above have been followed. You will need to “reinforce” (or
replace) the stalling spots with another more intricate thought process.
REINFORCE your MAP -- with thinking about it (the story of the piece) as you work each section. Do NOT think about
the notes, just where you’re going in your map (or however you choose to think about it).
The MAP includes the direction of the notes, the sound and character of the piece, the dynamic “feel”, the phrasing . . .
and only occasionally a finger or note!
LINK the SECTIONS -- Take a section, play it through WITH the music, then WITHOUT it. Do this until you are successful with each section . . . then “link” the sections with some thought that will keep you on track!
This is essentially firming up the map you’ve created in the learning process. Work each section until it makes “sense” to
your body . . . It’s easier than you think!
IMAGINE the PERFORMANCE – Walk out on stage, sit down, speak to your audience (even if it’s only your stuffed animals or the couch), breathe . . . and play. Focus on making it the best performance you can!

REMEMBER . . . you work to be PERFECT . . .
In Performance . . . you take what you GET!

Accordion Talk
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Rose City Accordion Club
c/o Wayne Tiusanen
400 SW Pacific Crest Drive
Canby, OR 97013-9777

Current Officers
President - Wayne Tiusanen
Vice President - Bev Spurgeon
Secretary - Debbie Tiusanen
Treasurer - Fran Maddox

Board Members
Bobbie Ferrero
Leonard Kosatka
Mark Greathouse
Website - Steve Knapke

Bob Trojak
Marlene Meissner
Bob Wachter
Newsletter - Wayne Tiusanen

Camp Committee
Bobbie Ferrero (Camp Coordinator)
Fran Maddox

Bev Spurgeon

Wayne Tiusanen

Rose City Accordion Club is open to all accordion players, from beginners to professional, their friends
and families, and to anyone who enjoys music. Meetings are held monthly on the third Saturday from
1:30pm to 4:00pm at the Milwaukie Public Safety Bldg., SE 32nd and SE Harrison, Milwaukie, OR.
Ad Policy: Any current member can place a business card or four-line ad in the newsletter free of charge for
three months. After 3 months, the fee is $5 for two additional months. 2x3.5 ad $5, 1/4 page ad $10, 1/2 page
ad $20 and full page ad $35.
Annual Dues are $25 - Please send check to the RCAC Treasurer: Rose City Accordion Club, c/o Fran
Maddox, 3429 SE 162nd Ave, Portland, OR 97236-1912
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